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STANDARD BANKto WorlcTheE FOR SALE We stlM hare a few office* In this 0*>- 
to-dste building. for parltoulars sn« 
appointment to Inajiect 'phone Mate 
I <10.

1Roncesvmlles vicinity; 
renUie $1100 per annum.

g_ H. WILLIAMS * CO.'
•S Kins Street Bant.___________

!

H. H. WILLIAMS « "I 
SS Kin* Street Kent. ?Ï1 I
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ronto Can’t Afford to be a
nans Control Tabriz 
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A BIG SON AND A VERY SMALL FATHER
>

WELCOMED TO I

Sv :
Ir■4

0Dg Was of a Severe 
jpracter, But Tales of 
irk Atrocities Are Un- 
ended — Foreign Resi
sts Kept to Houses and 
ere Not Molested.

I!\ ~
Restricts Imports of Pulp- 

wood. JlNU1 Enthusiastic ‘Celebration Mar1e-> 

ed Turning on of Cheap 
Power in Birthplace of Man 

Who Inspired Hydro-Electric 

M 0 v em e nt — Addresses, 
Decorations and Music for 

Occasion,

■<*
WASHINGTON. Dec. 29.—Ten. 

Press.)—While* foreign nations 
are clamoring for the free en
try of wood pulp and paper In
to the United States on an 
equality with Canada the trea
sury department to-day de
creased the supply, which can be 
Imported from Canada without 
duty thru an order relating to 
the Indian lands of Ontario.

In future, wood pulp or paper 
made from the woods of these 
lands must pay duty because of 
the Canadian regulation pro
hibiting the exportation of wood 
cut from Ontario Indian lands 
for the manufacture of wood 
pulp. This places these lands 
In the same class as the crown 
lauds upon which exportation 
restrictions are placed, and Is In 
accordance with the agreement 
with Canada. . .

Premier Caillaux of France 

Accused of Decoding Cham

ber of Deputies, and More 

Light May Come W!th De

bate in Senate — Govern

ment’s Support Weakened,

>
% ;■V 1' -

tslANS FOU/GHT 
WITH DESPERATION Ex(«ADEQUAT

. V STREETi
[ CAM. s Im ■

.IiBRIZ, Persia. Dec. 2».—(Cap, 
nine days’ siege of this city 

die Russian troops has resulted In 
eigoplete occupation by the Rus- 
! troops, and the dispersal of the 
ôtants belonging to the Consti- 
oMj progressive Party (or Ftdale). 
*rge number of casualties were 
atoed by both sides, the Russians 
IS losing from 100 to 200 men. while 
josses of the Fldais were very se- 
j, sltho the number cannot be as-

idi

PARTS. Dec. 29.-(Can. Press)—The !\^!'lXW BADEN. Dec. 29.—(Special)—The

mini- try I, being subjected to the keen- ■ W M R W W >* ^ hydro electric In IU triumphal march
e^t attack of Its existence a. the re- VI We. ^ AYWV h« reaped Baden. To-night, under
r XxN* WXv the most auspicious circumstance*
Cambon. the French amt^mdor to ' Hon. Adam Beck, minister of power.
Gm-many. and Herr Von Klderlln- ; V . VI Jg9g 6W tehed on the power, which gave
Waechter. the German foreign min- N^kWfe>.. « y/AYS/Æm Ul D ™ "

. , -, . , ” IE '//Y////AKm' •**. Baden hydro-electric power, direct
^ Ut.^ which took p^ace some time a^o I WM®* SËM © HH . from New Hamburg.

at Klssingen and dealt with ^e dU- P > \ SH -> ^|§ , Shortly after six o'clock the event.

m* innn inf ,pute between France yid Germany which 1. an epoch-making one In the

^affiles were suffered by the I HKKK A K Fa Ttho^chamber of daputie. on 1 WB. 1 WT
|*,t foreign population, but ma.^ f | ILiUU iTUU December 20 ratified the Franco-Ger- 1 ’ Sgi w.Tl» L
gTw^ r c^on0! 1TA ni | T MO O ± iTrd on Morocco. Deputy O, V Sf PH>. Ï Z

K to their homes during the pro- |X| 1 1 I I IWl ^ » Monzle declared in the ch ‘ ay SjgSSgp echo.- An Imposing banner read: “Wel-
Idstreet fighting. i 11 V ULlV ITIU • , that the government was hiding some- f = V come, Adam Beck, our native son."
fannies which are reported tot , thing concern ng the situation and th. But that wasn't all. Admiration for
^ committed by the troop, on — : the statements with reference to it Hon. Mr. Beck had Inspired the mul
h sides are entirely unfounded, the There be those who so soon an the made to the chamber were completely ...................... . of a local poet, whose eulogy shone
rtfllfty among the native non-com- winter winds begin to blow will light at variance with those before the for- . f. . . forth on the banner In these moving

, . . + „ i__-o rH ft flre pull down tïi® blinds und* 6l#n sir» commit too of thô son&ts, ^ ’ . * « • tAnw**
*°tRüsaian«a alone were the object toasting'their shins before the grateful to which the accord has been referred “QTY FATHER ” 3PENCE ! Tut! tut! my lad, YouVetlOt tig CHOUgh IOT long ^ man ^ Qur very keen

operations of the Persians, who blase, wilt swear that all the world is pending Its being taken up for a vote 1 and frea and frank; a man of thought
red no resentment whatever warm. Of this breed are those who say by the upper clumber tfOUSCfS yet. < ___________————^——mem—BSSSSf^f and read.ng, a man of light and lead-

Toronto has no slums. Their tittle t remler o iLA-—i^T+jÇjSrSESZSB^BSSESZSSSSSSSSS^^^^^* I lng. s mao of lo>al breeding. Ontario^

ifolllslon between a patrol of the iolor Ï do not^e^d them thru any t give an explanation^ of wha wa, PQN VFN J JQN TO DEdDE FOMiHT ^ HQURS ioriy^ “d
S guard And the Persian constl- slums, and. therefore, to bright Intetli- being held back, but Premier Caillaux Vx/11 ▼ W* f *V/lH A VF VUVIIFfcl | (J |J U11 I LI IIUUIIU a(.tJon, a man> w, » man.

jonalbrts In the street during the gencea and gentle hearts, there are no resolutely refused to permit the mat- _ rpn ITIirVIT fAR À «Tl I 11 il O H 11 I ITT 11 ‘A man. ' who higher hope la
it on Dec. 20 was the beginning of slums To those who know, and thew w to ^ discussed ..at present, saying If F K 111 M P nl 1 hi IK I H 1 IM A IT R I I R MU U 1111 1 L I I spires, who amid tus party purest

Jflrb-ncea Two Persian, were may be all those wüo «« It.enquire that all Infonnation. concerning It |j V V IfUCill 1 *Ul\ VH111M 0 IBMS HI M] Lo, .1res. On^no dblW L wreath
to, deed in this affair, after which or look, this statement that them are wobld be given In the debate on for- ., n__________  ........................... . ...............— I | flLllllVU IIUU I LU hm- Baden - greets her

(Population showed great resent- no slum, would be çomtc were thero elgn attalra whleh wpuld follow the worthy of his German sires.
Tard fighting became general not so. tm?ch *s^ wrapped up In voUH, y,, VrertcdîQortnail agree- peace C O D f«reHCB Agrees OÜLCinCliT CE Ü D CV a. . ... , , p . anrl^n “A man. who loves to honor mother.

'?£Z£rTZ. m., ... Th.t Both lmperi*IUu«,d rMt3lll.nl 3U IIBI lurks Attacked Fort and An- . ^ ^

» prinrtp.1 eiw«nent aurln. the 1 mtnl.tetia! v ew. twt by the rompar.- RepubdcMW Will BeBoUod P|P|[| IQ |||C |JIB|fiCT nihilated GaUISOn Fleeing mTn" cT^h. r’"ur.
L— “ Z SSSSS£ u.’ÏÏÏ'SrS îrtSL" ’,v,,y **mas*-± By lu AcSo«-No L»-. «HvJB mm* . Italians Lost Half Their A m

lï1 "“"m* ^’B.ttTaiiimeL1 mi. i, a. .tor. h,m. u o»wTT«> «,»,««• uru e i„ Later H» Oil I Issue Proclamation Number. “""t‘î? J'“

FSürSs ss 2: r~ M “* “ vsMSitit as.» “ Z^T*™* ” p«*« -,=» =s, “ ïslt«l^fh^toD^t^Tbe Ark." The Rus- She says that she has several child- beauty-'tl.e .esthetic residents of Rosedale _®”e peace conference being held here tO kancHuS. Prow.)-A 2d-hour battle. In which the in Ontario. Hon. Mr. Beck was also

fim soldiers in the camp replied hy ren and an old mother. Also J*® clabs" EXCLUSIVE- between the representatives of the Pe- -------------------- Turklah troops defeated the Italian 1“**^ appreckttion^f his ability and

felling "The Ark" with shrapnel and cs «tonally has NESS I* NOT A GOOD THING TO PUT kin government and the rsvotaUonsJT ^HAMWALJ»RSSiW« fo«** Wllios half of It in fhe. rout, is work.
iilving the Persians from their po- lng a useless hu.baruh Onlyashort FORWARD ty a PUBLIC QUESTION, party, at their meeting to-d-y. agreed of. WS èÆn^: tit d-oHhedln an official message mxrn I Mr. Beck outlined In his remark. U»o

One of the shells struck the time ago she was confined. Her gur- , ^ THEM- SEAL. UP THEIR OWN ,n the first place that the question of *Xlre“bli7 by "sKt th. hSo-p^wer systom and told'his hpsy-•
lesn flag flying at the consulate, roundings at tlfe time were these. Sh dciORS. BUT NOT PUT UP BARS ON t^e form of government to be ultimate- the delegates of the eighteen proving^ ... -—h-egy to niàht. The mes- era what could be expected uf the sye-

f£c staff fell with a crash 06 the roof, and ,U*^re„ a^t'iier Her aged HOCKEN’S FRIENDS SHOULD : cUa6ed ^ decided by a**^°** «nee with.his advla.rs. There is feVwm monter of war at 'Constantinople by use with the housewives (or ironing.

Wd maxim lire being continuous. On ™ advocate': the bùilding of- h is many a, day since there has been’ a ^ accept .nor to at- has accepted the, pvrt|oUo °t minister tacked the fortifled posts- ,of the en- velopment of Waterloo County,
ie sanie day the Persians made a Th they will help to man In city hall affairs with so clean and ment was neither pt tmence. The president wlll select . Notwithstanding the Are from George Pattinson. M.L.A. for South
tight attack on the Russian camp to ~ t tom. tly ln go“ . record. / H. Is a man that 1.,tempt to obtain foreign^ loans. Gen. Li Yuen Heug as minister of ^ ,warehlpe ^ fort ^ttoriee. we Waterloo; Geo. Clare. M.P. for South

\ which the Russians at first did not * h tovè,a aB that in which this ëhihl known from one end of the ******* I lh® thlrd ■ W8R Announcement of Policy. . entered the fort and the garrtsqp has I Waterloo, W. G. MltcheU. M.P., and

camp and at the Russian consulate f heaven itself. ' tlon w^U the tubes end support him when ^ . îîmrwSeeXhe‘safelv snd^protectlon of wings cut off the retreat of the enemy. I Church, where a sacred concert was
were at that time evidently In a pre- nlacesTke this in the eltv. betog *0 unfairly attacked, the m- The republican troops shall In the «umj^se tWo Presi- who ^ toward the coast. During the held.
«tiourstorr^l communication be- and totty rent- suit wiH be that fewer and fewer good meantime neither advance nor occupy wl!1 move- to; nW^from ^ loet haJf tbelr num. ---------
tween the camped the Russian con-. '»* ?£££ ^ of such places, men will tackle civic affairs. the places evacuated pen*ng specif which :placeman official business ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The le.egram Mid TtibcS

«late was completely cut off for sev- ^ woman wa8 not the most un- CQMMUTE THEM ALL TOGETHER The M^chu troops'1 are J2LÎS

“"sa whZnfJeCmuLS worse Jan] The city has the following radial Unes ^^Tg TrtTt ^'th ‘ co°ntr^ t^a^rong^n^ seven kUled and a 'few wounded.
L^hehldaM now in the city, and ' therefore a source «ons at bhantung. already held by ”v^'X"mmHtely will be formed. -The Bhelk H. Mart, who with his

she she had a bed. double fares: ' Ith6 republicans, nor shall the repub- ^rpnr”ent government ^ Practically flye at the head o< his tribe.

Klngstoc-road line, from Woodbine Ucan troops advance upon nor capture is.mang.the dead. The courage of
moetycompetent man available to bead vur officers and soldiers is exemplary.

■ Lieut- Ned Jib Bey was the first to en
tier the forL He destroyed the quick- 
firing guns and carried away one Into 
our camp.” ...
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rater-T. 
Satur
ne n’r 
over- 
nen’s 
shoe, Ever since Mayor ueary went to New 

York two years ago to Investigate the 
question of vuibes, The Telegram has 
taken a lively interest In the problem, 
end the general trend of Its article» un
til recently has tiaen In favor of sub-

i «al days. . ;
■Æ -The first detachment of Russian re

inforcements from J ulfu. conslets of 
1 I to) men wkh four guns, arrived in the 

outskirts of the - city on the night of
December 26. They* had made a fore-1 -------— east.
ed march of 4S hours from their camp “If those figures about the areas and Davenport-roed line from 

Q Juifs, eighty mues from Tabriz. On population of United States ettlsg are street. ^ ^ from Sunoyeld<
tbo following rnorn.ng without estab- ^.n-ect,” said a citizen yesterday. XU Yonge.street, from C. P. R. tracks,
lishiii^ previous communication wjth votc (or annexing North Toronto." weston-rbad line from Dundas-street.
the Russian camp or consulate they -, referred to show that The cits- must -deal with all these and
shelled var.ous quarters of the city 6 ' have them commuted. But why not annex
liaise,-.in .pately? doing however, Uttie Toronto, which ranks next to - M North Toronto and handle the Metropo.l-
3Lin6=e, bur impressing the Persians Francisco In population among a dozen j tan as well, to one bite?

Alth the. tiopeiessnCSs uf continuing c,yeg 0f similar size, or fifth on the 1 ” '
their * e-1 : Laiict. The citadel after be- |( 
tag Are. led from the cap was evacu
ated by tnc .-Rerjjlans or. the follow- 
tag day r :bv Russia it troops oc-

f:

itock, 
11 to
sizes LITTLE BIG TORONTO.

new placea
-It is understood that the national 

convention to be celled .Is to include 
those delegates at present In confer
ence at Nanking, who have elected Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen president of the republic, 
and others to be elected.

ways for Toronto.
Why the bhangs o< heart?
The Telegiam 4e very sollctto 

Rust be overburden»

Bathurst-
lt.«Se; lest

Another Prr minent 
Methodist Wants Tube

withEngineer
work. It ought be patoted out th 
building of the tubes would aot t 
Mr." Ktist, but on Mr. Cousins, vchp Is 
w Ilian* and a»x4ous Ad uncertake,- the 
work. And. as The World W,pointed 
_ :/ before, he Is one oi the mupt able 
and efficient construction man oik the

tiho
Iibber on

Ito 8,
Drove Off Turks.■a*

DE3RNA, Tripoli, Dec. 26.—(Delayed.) 
—An Italian force, under Gem. Del- 
tmoao. while prqtecUng engineers at 

Movement for Missions, Is recognized worj( repairing the aqueduct, was 

one-of the most Intelligent, far see- strongly engaged by a large force of

19;
Dr. F. C. Stephenson, secretary of 

SHANGHAI, Dec. 2».-(Can. PTesa)- ' : Methodist Young People’s Forward
Tang S’iao Yi to-day received a tele
gram frem Pekin, saying that Tuan

The Canadian Northern are to tunnel Farg, formerly director-general of the as .
thru the mountain at Montreal at a cost Hu! wang Railroad and ex-viceroy of i^gy progressive and practical of the Turks with heavy artillery. Tne Ital-
of X, millions (lnclud ng station) and TO the Province of Chill, had arrived in ,, conference offtca lana’ 010 bard PI<!aSttd- managed to
no IT IN TWO YEARS. The scheme In- the capltal dlayui8ed M a coolle. j Wcthodlrt ^neral c°nfere"ce hold oft the enemy until Ü* work was

eludes the opening up of a lot of cheap K was r0po,ted Dec- 18 Tuan Dr. Stephenson says . I am m ra completed, and then retired on their
land and quick transit tor c,u““* hnd ^ kllled at Tsechow, Province vor of the tubea I am going to vote redoubts with a toes of three killed

Montrau we.JVlet thom. The Globe o" Shans* by his qwn soldiers, under tor them. I hope they will carry.” and 77 wounded,

working tq head off dramatic circumstances. The telegram
received by Tang relates that Tuan :

The Wily Tuan Ftang.
out

MONTREAL TUBES IN TWO YEARS
tn along with Indianapolis continent.list, comes 

In area.
Cincinnati. New Orleans, Washing

ton, Minneapolis, Kansas City. Seattle, 

j Indianapolis and SL Paul are all great-

GtVE THE POOR MAN A SHOW.
Is little or no cheap land for the 

In the present limits of the
lot*

There,nd. :
poor man
city. . _ ... ... „

The annexation of North Toronto, the 
Frank viaduct and the municipal 
Dsntorth-avenue WILL MAKE A 

GOOD AND CHEAP LAND

irn Centinued on Page 7, Column 1.
:5c.
lés. : er in area, the less in population. Even q{ 

* with North Toronto added Kansas City --
JAFF AND' MUTT.bee Castle 

line onfor Toronto 
and Telegram are 
any relief for Toronto

.per fejrtFlhHt Citizen: W'ho are those two van- 
-- ijalbie old ti:h*>3 talking'.ogether on the js only city smaller than Toronto, 
| «-’<**• ovtir ,;h=re anrl looking so de- Kansa8 city has o.nly 248,381 t,opu- 
* spandent—One taller than the other, and (

both with crape on -their hats and cold lation as compared with Toronto s 400,- 
i iie-t In their boots?-
( Second Citizen: That's Jaff and Mutt i 
I .• First Citizen: Who? 
f Second Citizen : Jaff yi The Globe and 
: Mutt of The Telegram.

ll's SPENCE A HUMBUG. NEWSPAPER PROPRIETORS IN 
LIMOUSINES AND WOMEN IN 

STREET CARS.

lot of
ACCESSIBLE at Single fares. The Teto- 

thinks the poor man ought to P*7 
prices tor » home l

isf
—:—;------ says he bribsd his soldiers to announce That man Spence going around witn

THAT SLUMP WILL BE A BLESS- p b tcly that they had murdered him. hie peep-show outfit fighting against
!NG. 'Instead, they killed a pig and exhibit- tubea and for the Toronto Rel.way u newspaper proprietors Uke Brer

I 7 , . a ,K,'r hinndv oworde to the dodu- should be dropped forever in Toronto s jaffray of The .Globe and Brer Robert-If the bylaw? w.n ,ring on a slump, ed the.r ble^y mvords to ^ munlcipa, ,lte. He hopes to Play the 8on of The Telegram have swell llmou-
according to The Globe. The Telegram ^c®'b „ ^Ide bv Tuf «A^Me^ «aine by ^ T«“t>erance vote. Let the „lnea ,or themS<wes and their families

~ -
transit, v>hat a fine chance the poor man 65 ape 
will have to buy a cl cap lot!

icb
gram
down-town 

Will The Te.egram tell the poor man 
where he can get cheap land and a effigie 

fare? ___

irn,
•nia»
est 000.
me The figures are from Nelson’s Cyclo

pedia, just published. ,

-
I:ee,

isn MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.be. __________ ___________ j Indecent crushing of women don’t come
Dr. Son is Ready. I ___ wqMEN right home to them; end therefore they This to the •**-*®n nwrtinulartv a

1 thD'nps:^Vrfno^^ff^Tto ^ ’ Evetv man a property owner ought to ^«" torlen^^mo^100 C°“' "^hwtog'Tn lu JtV-ClïïT

revo ut onary government, entertained t ,or tube- as a protest against the . . Company to snowing
a- dl ne-' to-nicht. Dr. Sun declares |ndeCent crowding of women in the lt you re a man who respects woman- ma8 gale, a superb collection oi men

■ Hms'lf e*>d" to acrent the nres'dency street cars. The day the tubes bylaw hood vote for tubes, for quick travel, s fur-Uned coats. Just turned out or fas 
son te'l the poor man where he can get the Rep b’to of China If the na- Is Carrie I the T ronto railway will put safe travelj decent travel for women end workrooms. All price* from 835 to 
a cheap lot and a single fare? . ti- nal convention confirms hts selec- on more cars and larger ones. But not everyone. 11250. Rare value all of them.

Call them up on the phone! > [ tlon. I “ ® . ,

tor * fur-lined:e, VOTE FOR HOCKEN.DOWN-TOWN BUSINESS IM
PERILED. Thru his untiring and pulbVc-splrlted 

advocacy of the tubes Controller Hock- 
en has been tunable to give nruch per
sonal attention to his own candidacy 
for re-election as contrôliez. Don’t 
forget
Iota on Monday.

A POSER!Said a prominent down-town business 
tan: If we do not vote for the bylaws Will Senator Jaff ray and Ross Robert-

r tod Insist on tubes being built forthvtith 
_ there will be no business down town.
■ Vomen will quit tho fight of trying to
■ travel In the street varaI

him when you mark your baJ-
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